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The present invention relates to control 
mechanism for harvesters and like agricul 
tural implements, and aims generally to pro 
vide an improved construction and arrange 

¿ ment ol" extension controls for such imple 
ments which can be operated from a driver’s 
position on a tractor pulling. the implement.,> 
The conventional grain harvester and 

hinder is usually provided with operating' 
levers for eiiïecting various' adjustments from 
an operator’s position on the harvester, such 
adjustments being represented by the shift 
ing of the binder mechanism, the fore and ait 
shifting of the reel, the raising and lowering> 

»y of the reel, and the tilting of the' harvester 
for cutting the grain at different" heights. 
lVhen the implement is pulled by a tractor 
it is desirable in most iii-StanCes'that exten 
sion' controls be provided so that the operator 

@i of the' tractor can perform these various ad# 
justmeiits from his position on the tractor, 
thus avoiding the necessity of anotherinanA 
on the harvester. 

ln- pi-‘ovidiiig extension controls for tliis 
situati-on it has been one of the objects of 
the invention to avoid complicated and eX 
pensive constructions necessitating the tra-ns- ' 
iii-ission‘ of motion around right angle corners 
by cranks, links, etc., to avoid the necessity 

Y of alined shaft bearings for rotating shaft 
connections, and to avoid other complications 
of construction and mounting which have 
characterized the majority of these prior eX 
tension controls. Such obje'ct is attained in 

»a the present construction by employing a nov--V 
el arrangement of reciprocable control bars 
which are connected directly' to thev control 
levers on the harvester andi extend' forwardly 
therefrom for a push and pull actuating ino 

-  tion` from the operator’s seat on the tractor; 
forward ends of these control bars have 

sliding support on astrut or rack, which. is 
so supportedfthat- the actuatingends of the 
control bars do not rise and fall to any ap 
preciable degree with the vertical adjustment 
ofthe harvester, but remain at all times with 
in convenient reach of the operator. on kthe 
tractor. 

.A' further object of; the invention is to prog-j 
vide'extension controls which utilize the latch 

1927. Serial No'.` £04,218; 

mechanism of thermain control leversffvoïr" 
holding. theextension controls in their vari 
ous positions of,A adjustment, thereby avoid 
ing the necessity of providing separate rlatcli 
mechanisms for ,the extensioncontrols; also 
to provide tlieextension controls with iin-1 
proved latch-releasing mechanisms for actu-_ 
ating Vthe llatch devices on the maiii-v control 
levers. By virtue ofthe present construc 
tion it is possible-to perform the above~ de 
scribed adjusting‘operations either from the 
ldriver’s sea-t on the tractor 4or from» the har 
vester, which is oftentimes advantageous. 

DEERE e’ COMPANY, 
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Afurtlierobj ect ofthe invention is to pro- j 
vide extension controls which can be mount 
ed and disinounted quickly and easily, and 
which do notiiecessitate any'material alter 
ation of standard harvester construction for 
their adaptation to a harvester. 
Referring to the accompanying drawings ~ 

preferred embodiment of my illustrating tli-e 
invention : j » » 

. lFigure l is aside 
lustrating the harvester andl showing the gen 
eral position and arrangement of the exten- . 
sion controls. v 

Figure 2 is a fragmentary view on a larger 
scale, showing the operative connection be 
tween oiie ofthese extension controls and its 
associatedl main lever.V v .  

Figure V3 is a fragmentary plan view show 
ing the pivotal connection employed between 

associated adjustinglevers. . , 

Figure ¿l is a fragmentary plan view show 
ing., the spade grip handle provided at the 
end of each of the extension control bars; 
and ` ' Y j 'Y 

Figure 5 is a vertical sectional:A view 
through oneof the adj ustinglevers taken on 
the plane of theline 5-‘5 of. Figure 2. 
Referring to Figure l, I haveV illustrated, 

more or less diagrammatically, a` portion of 

view fragmentai'ily il-V 

"each of these extension control bars and their 

a harvester fra-me comprising. a vertical " 
frame bar ’i and two horizontally 
frame bars‘S and 9. One ofthe 
the harvester Yillustrated at lll.A Pivotally 
mounted at 12, adjacent the upper end ofthe 
vertical frame-bar 7, is a rearwardly extend' 
ing adjustinglever ` l 

extending 
wheels . of 

13, suchl lever represent- ` 
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’ of the lever 17 will be Operative to swing thek 

2 

in a control device whereby the harvester 
`can be tilted for varying the height at which 
the grain is cut. Secured to horizontal frame 
bar8 is a bracket V14 which carries a pivot 
Yshaft 15 on'which are pivoted three adjusting 
levers 16, 17 and 18. The first of these le 
vers ma be considered as the lever for shift 
ing the inder mechanism; the second as the 
lever for shifting the reel fore and aft; and 
the third lever may be considered as the ad 
justing lever for'raising and lowering the 
reel. Inasmuch as the, operating elements 
and the actuating connections for adjusting 
these elements are all well known in stand 
ardharvester construction, I have not deemed 
it necessary to illustrate such operating ele 
ments northe actuating connections in com 
plete -detail. lVith respect to the binder ad 
justments, I have shown thelower end of the 
lever 16 pivotally connected to a link 10, 
which, at its forward end, is connected tothe 
upper end of a lever 20, pivoted to the frame 
at 30. The lower end of such lever is piv 
otally connected'through a link 40 .withv a 
bracket 50'» secured to a Ybinder head, frag 
mentarily illustrated at 60. Such binder 
head is of any common construction, shown 
as comprising a member 70 which is support 
ed front and rear on rollers 8O mounted on 
brackets 90secured to the frame. Only one 
of such rollers and brackets is shown. With 
respect to the Vreel adjustments, I have shown 
the reel shifting'lever 17 connected through 
a rod 19 with a horizontally swinging arm 21 

l„which carries the reel driving shaft 22 Yat 
its upper end, on which shaft thereel is 
mounted. It will be evident that actuation 

reel fore and aft by a pivotal movement of 
the arm 21 around its lower pivot axis 23. 
Such pivot axis is carried at the end of a 

J vertically swinging arm 24> which is pivoted 
‘concentrically with the driving shaft 25. The 

’ reel liftinglever 18 Y ' 

'- through a link 26 with a strut 27 extending 
has operative connection 

upwardly from the arm 24', whereby actua 
tion of the-lever 18 is operable to move the> 

downwardly by a pivotal> reel upwardly or 
movement of the arms 21 and 24 around the 
axis of the drive shaft 25. ' ' 
The rear end of a tractor for pulling the 

harvester is fragmentarily illustrated at 28, 
Athe vseat 29 which extends rearwardly there 

' from representing an operator’s position on 

ce 

'fthe-tractor. Draft is transmitted from the 
tractor to the harvester through a draft con 
nection in the form of a frame 'or bar 3l, 
which is pivotally connected at its forward 

i end to the draw bar28a of the tractor as in-` 
dicated at 32, and' which is pivotally connect 
edat its rear end to downwardly turned draft 
extensions 33 of the harvester frame on pi vot 
pins 34. YReferring again lto the rearwardly 
extending adjusting lever 13, it will be noted 

i that suchlever is provided'with a socket por 
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tion 35 extending forwardly beyond the pivot 
12 and adapted to receive the shank of an ex 
tension lever 36. Also carried by the socket 
portion 35 is a pivot bracket 86 to _which is 
connected the upper end of a rod 87. The 
lower end of such rod is pivoted at v,88 to the 
draft connection 31. By virtue of this con 
nectionbetween the lever 13y and the draft 
connection, when the lever is swung vertical 
ly around its pivot12 the harvester frame 
will beV caused to shifter tilt about the pivot y 
34'. The handle end 36", of the extension lever 
36 is disposed in close proximity to the op 
erator’s seat 29 on the tractor, and it will also 
be evident that by swinging this lever up 
wardly or downwardly the same tilting ad 
justment will be given the harvester' as re 
sults from operation of the main lever 13. 
A toothed quadrant 37 is secured to the frame 
bar 7, and cooperating with this quadrant is 
a conventional form of spring-pressed latch 
ing dog 38 on the main lever 13. Such latch 
ing dog has linked connection with'a latch 
releasing lever 39, which is> pivotally Vcon 
nected to the handle extremity kof the lever 
13, and which serves to release the latching 
dog as is well understood. This same latch 
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ing dog is» adapted to be released from the _ 
handle extremity of extension lever 36,V 
through a latch release lever 41.V Extending 
rearwardly from lever 41 is link 42, which is 
pivotally connected to the upperV arm of ka 
lever 43. The latter is pivotally mounted at 
44 on the main adjusting lever 13, and has 
its lower arm arrangedY to engage the latch 
ing dog 38, or a shoulder' thereon, as >indi 
cated at v45. It will be evident that Vsqueez 
ing of the latch release grip 41 in the act of 
grasping the lever handle 36’ will release the 
latching dog 38, kthus freeing the-secondary 
or extension lever 36 for vperforming the har 
vester tilting adjustment described above. 
By utilizing a single Ylatching Ymechanism 
common to bothv levers, the tilting operation 
can be performed either from the tractor seat 
or from the harvester seat with equal facility. 
EachY of the other adjusting levers 16, 17 

and 18 has latching engagement with an in 
dividual toothed quadrant 46, there being 
three of these quadrants formed in parallel 
spaced relation 'on rthe bracket 14, one for` 
each lever. i 
levers 16, 17 and' 18 are all substantially alike 
in construction and operation.’4 Referring to 
Figure 2,’the latch mechanism which I pref 
erably employ comprises a rcciprocable sleeve 
member47 which isV guided onthe-lever and 
whichr has a dog 48 for engaging'` between the 
teeth of the quadrant 46. @ne side of theY 
sleeve 47 is recessed to receive a compression ' 
Vspring 49 whiclhrbears at its lower end against 
a st_ud 51 carried by the sleeve 47, andjat its 
upper end against a stud 52 projecting down 
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Thelatching devices Vfor the ' 
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from the bracket 53 secured to theiside of the i 
lever. ‘A link 54 is pivotally connected to «‘ 
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the sleeve 47 at 55, and extends upwardly 
therefrom for making pivotal connection at 
56 with a grip-released latch lever 57. `The 
latter is preferably constructed in the form 

5 of a folded stamping having ears which em 
brace opposite sides of the adjustingv lever 
for receiving a pivot pin 58 passing through 
the lever. 
adjusting lever 16, 17 and 18 consists of a 
bar or rod 59 which is pivotally connected 
to the handle extremity' of the‘lever and eX 
tends forwardly therefrom to a point adja 
cent the tractor seat 29. Such extension con 
trols are all duplicates, and hence a descrip 
tion of one will suffice for all. -The rod or 
bar 59 is preferably of pipe stock_and has its 
rear end riveted within thebifurcated end 

10 

61 of a clevis 62. ’ The latter has two Vspaced 
arms 63 which embrace opposite sides of the 
handle portion of the adjusting lever and 
are pivoted thereto on a pivot pin 64. This 
pivot pin passes through a hole in the upper 
extremity of the handle portion and is‘de 
tachably held in place by a. cotte-r pin 65. 
The forward end of the rod 59 is secured 

in the tubular socket portion 66of a handle 
67. As shown in Figure 4, such handle is 
preferably in the form of a spade grip com 
prising a cross bar portion 68, so that a eon~ 
venient hold can be had on such> handle for 
imparting a'pushing or pulling motion to 
the rod 59. Projecting upwardly from the 

' tubular socket portion 66 are spaced lugs 
69 between which is pivoted a latch releasing 

35 lever 71. Such lever is of bell crank forma 
tion, comprising a forwardly extending han 
dle also constructed in the form of a spade 
grip, with a cross bar portion 72. A groove 
73 is preferably formed in the cross bar por 
tion 68 of the handle 67 for receiving'the 

20 
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cross bar portion 72 of the latch releaselever 
71. Pivotally connected at 74 to the other 
arm of this lever is a link 75. At its rear 
end this link‘is pivotally connected at 76 to 

45 the upright arm of a bell crank lever 77. As 
shown in Figures 3 and 4 the ends of the link 
may be formed with hook-like portions for 
establishing ready pivotal connection with 
the levers 71 and 77. The bell crank lever 77 

50’ 
tending transversely through the pivotal at 
taching member 62. ` The horizontally eX-‘ 
tending arm of the bell crank lever is con 
nected at 79 to a downwardly extending link 

- 81 which is connected at 82 to the latch re 
lease lever 57 of the main adjusting lever. 
The link 8l also has hook-shaped endsfor 
facilitating the ready establishment of piv 
otal connections with the levers 57' and 77.` 

60~ It will be evident that the operating con 
nections just described' will uenable the latch 
mechanism of each adjusting lever 16, 17 and 
18 to‘be released from the forward end of its 
associated extension rod 59, by the’mere 

65- squeezi-ng of tlîif'irlateh` release lever71 downV> 

The extension control for each 

is pivotally mounted‘on a pivot pin 78` eX-V 

3, 

into the handle 67 in the act-of gripping'the 
latter. It should be noted that the pivotal 
connection 79 between the bell crankr77 and 
link 81 is-alined substantially coincident with 
the pivotal axis 64 which connectsthe exten 
sion rod to theadj'usting lever, wherebyrela 
tive angular movement between the extension 
rod and-adjusting lever will not affect the 
position of the latehing dog 48.V` 
Referring to Figure 1, the front portions 

of the three extension control 'rods 59 rest on 
a horizontal supporting surfaee`84, on which 
the‘rrodls‘have free sliding movement. Such 
supportingsurface is'carried at the upper end 
of a bar or-frame 85 which is mounted on the 
draft connection 31; It will be noted> that. 
this supporting surface 84 is disposed in a 
vertical plane adjacent to the front end of 
the draft'bar so that vertical swinging move 
ment of the rear end of the draft bar, inci 
dent to verticall adjustment of the harvester, 
will have a very slight tendency to swing the 
front ends of the extension controls upward» 
ly or downwardly. Thus, these extension 
controls always remain: within convenient 
reach of the opera-tor on the tractor seat 29, 
irrespective of the vertical adjustment of the 
harvester. ‘ f ' I ‘ 

It‘will be obvious that a push-pull motion 
imparted to any of the extension rods 59y will 
swingthe associatedlevers 16,` 17 or 18v and 
effect the desiredv adjustment in the same 
manner that this adjustment would be per' 
formed from the harvester; It' should also 
be noted that the installation of the Vpresent 
extension controlsV does not prohibit the oper- f 
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ation of' the adjusting levers from the oper- ~ 
ator’s seat on theharvester, as the push-pull 
rods 59 are free to> reciprocatewith' any ad` 
justing‘movement given the levers directly. 
The ‘attachment of' the extension controls 
for the verticall‘everslöl, 17 and 18 only'ref 
quires the pivoting of the rods 59 to the han 
dle extremities of such levers, and the estab~ 
lishment ‘of »the linked connections between 
the bell crankI levers. 77 and the latchy release 
levers 57. The attachment of the horizontal 
extension lever 36 can` also be' quickly and' 
easily made, as will be evident from the fore 
going description of this lever. f 1 
What I claim as my invention and desire» 

to secure by Letters Patent is: 
1. In combination, a harvester' comprising 

a‘plurality of adjusting levers for adjusting 
different operating parts of said harvester, 
latchesy on said levers, latchf release levers piv 
otally mounted' on said adjusting levers and 
operatively connected to said‘l'atches, an eX~ 
tension control rod adapted to extend for 
wardly from’l each of said levers for actuation 
from‘a-n operator’s seat on fa tractor pulling 
said harvester, pivot means- connecting the 
rear end4 ofeach ofsa-id control rods with its 
associated lever, handles en the forward ends 
of'said rods adapted tohave pushipulli move#y 

105 

110 , 
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‘ rod adjacent its handle, 

y implement comprising an, adjusting lever, 

` lease lever, 

' ment, of an extension 

4 . 

ment >impartedthereto Vfor reciprocating said 
rods and thereby swinging said levers, a latch 
releasing lever pivotally supported oneach 

a bell crank lever 
pivotally supported on said rod adjacent to 
the rear end thereof, 4a link connecting said 
bell crank leverl with said second named latch 
release lever, and a linkvconnectingk saidA bell 
crank lever with said first namedl latch re 

the pivotal connection between 
said second named link and said bell crank 
lever being disposed in close proximity to 
the axis of the pivotal connection between 
said adjusting lever and its associated control 

2. The combination with an _agricultural 

pivoted on and actuatable from the imple 
lever connected to and 

' projecting from lthe pivot portion of said ad 
justing lever, both of said levers being rigid 
ly secured together and swinging concen 
trically about the pivot of said adjusting le 
ver as a single unit, said extension lever pro 
jecting forwardly from the implement >and 
actuatable _from an operator’s positionron a 
tractor-pulling said implement. A Y ' 

3. The combination of an agricultural im 
plement comprising an adjusting lever piv 

" oted to said implement and actuatable from 
an operator’s position on the implement, an 
oppositely projecting extension lever rigidly 
secured to said adj Listing lever and actuatable» 
from'an operator’s position on a tractor pull 

.1T ing said implement, `and latch mechanism 
common to both of said levers. 

4. The combination of an agricultural im 
plement comprising a rearwardly extending 
adjusting lever pivoted thereon, an exten 

'f sion lever rigidly connected to said adjust 
Ving lever and extending forwardly for actu 
ation from an operator’s seat on .atractor 
pulling said implement, said extension lever 

» swinging vertically about the same pivot as 

gli 

íî said Vñrst mentioned lever, a latching quad 
rant concentric with said pivot, a latching dog 
Vcarriedby one of saidlevers and'cooperating 
with said quadrant for holding both of said 
.levers in locked position, and means> actu 

"àiî atable fromeitherlever for releasing said 
dog. t . . y Y ,y i 

5. The combination of aharvester compris 
ing a rearwardly extending Vadjusting lever 
pivoted thereon, a draft member for connect 
` g said harvester to a tractor, means con 
necting said lever to said draft member 
vwhereby actuation of saidlever is operable 
to tiltsaidha'rvester, a latching quadrant, 

Y a latching dog carried on said adjusting leverV 
' ‘ for cooperation with-said quadrant, a socket 

at the forward end of said adjusting lever,zanV 
extension lever secured atits rear end in said 
socket and'extending forwardly for actuation 
from an yoperator’s seat on said tractor, and 

'n latch release devices on each of said levers 
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operativelyconnected with said latching dog 
whereby the latter can be released from either 
lever. Y 

6. In combination, a harvester comprising 
a plurality of adjusting levers for adjusting 
different operating parts of said harvester, 
latches on said levers, latch release levers 
pivotally mounted on said adjusting levers 
vand operatively connected to said latches, an ' 
extension control rod adapted to extend for 
wardly from each of said levers for actuation 
from an operator’s seat on a tractor pulling 
said harvester, pivot means connecting the 
vrear end of each of said control rods with its 
associated lever, handles on theforward ends 
of said rodsadapted to have push-pull move 
ment imparted thereto for reciprocating said 
rods andthereby swinging'said levers, a latch 
releasinglever pivotally4 supported on each 
rod adjacent its handle, a bell crank lever 
pivotally supported on said rod adjacent to 
the rearl end thereof, a link connecting said 
bell crank lever with said second named latch,> 
release lever, ands-a link connecting said bell 
crank lever .with said first named latch re 
lease lever. i i . i* l 

7 . In a farm implement, an adjusting lever, 
a dog for holding the lever in any selected oneV 
of a plurality of positions, an ̀ extension rod 
pivoted at its rea-r end to the lever, an aux-V 
iliary lever pivoted lto the extension rod, a> 
link for controlling said dog pivoted'to the 
auxiliary'lever substantially coaxiallyv with 
the pivotal connectionbetween the extension 
rod and the adjusting Ilever, and means for 
controlling the auxiliary lever from the front 
end of the extension rod. c ` - 

8.V In combination, a harvester comprising 
an adjusting lever, a latch on said lever, 
a latch release lever pivotally mounted on 
said adjusting lever and operatively connect-l 
ed to said latch, an extension control rod 
adapted to extend forwardly from said 'lever 
for actuation from an operatcrr’s seat on a 
tractor pulling said harvester, pivot means 
connecting the rear end of saidcontrol rod 
with said lever, Aa handleV on the forward end 
of said ̀ rod adapted to have push-pull move 
ment imparted thereto for reciprocatingsaid 
rodand'thereby swinging said lever, a latch 
releasing leverv pivotally supported on said 
rod adjacent said handle, a bell crank lever 
pivotally supported onsaid rod adjacent to 
the rear end thereof, a link connecting saidV 
bell crank lever with saidiirst-named latch 
release lever, a link connecting said bell crank 
lever with said second-named latch releasing 
lever, the pivotal connection between said> 
first-named link and said bell crank levervbe 
ing disposed-in close proximity to the axis 
of the pivotal connection between said> 'ad 
justing lever and its associated control rod. 

8.5. 

ne 
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9.' ln combination, an implement compris-V ` 
ingan adjusting lever, a latch on said lever, 
a latchv release lever pivotally mounted -on v1_30> ` 
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said adjusting lever and operatively con 
nected to said latch, an extension control 
rod adapted to extend forwardly from said 
lever for actuation from an operator’s seat 
on a tractor pulling said implement, pivot 
means connecting the rear end of said con 
trol rod with said lever, a handle on the for 
ward end of said rod adapted to have push 
pull movement imparted thereto for recipro 
cating said rod and thereby swinging said 
lever, a bell crank lever pivotally supported 
on said rod adjacent to the rear end thereof, 
means extending to the forward end of the 
handle for rocking said bell crank lever, a 
link connecting said bell crank lever with 
said latch release lever, the pivotal connec 
tion between said second-named link and said 
bell crank lever being disposed in close prox 
imity to the axis of the pivotal connection 
between said adjusting lever and its associ 
ated control rod. 

10. In combination, an implement com 
prising an adjusting lever, a latch on said 
lever, a latch release lever pivotally mounted 
on said adjusting lever and operatively con- » 
nected to said latch, an extension control rod 
adapted to extend forwardly from said lever 
for actuation from an operator’s seat on a 
tractor pulling said implement, pivot means 
connecting the rear end of said control rod 
with said lever, a handle on the forward end 
of said rod adapted to have push-pull move 
ment imparted thereto for reciprocating said 
rod and thereby swinging said lever, a latch 
releasing lever pivotally supported on said 
rod adjacent its handle, a bell crank lever 
pivot-ally supported on said rod adjacent to 
the rear end thereof, a link connecting said 
bell crank lever with said second-named latch 
release lever, and a link connecting said bell 
crank lever with said first-named latch re 
lease lever. 

ll.V In a farm implement, an adjusting le 
ver, a latch for holding the lever in any one of 
a plurality of positions, an extension lever 
pivoted at one end to said adjusting lever, an 
auxiliary lever pivoted to one ofV said other 
levers, a link for controlling said latch and 
pivotally connected to said auxiliary lever, 
and a second link pivoted to said auxiliary le 
ver and extending to the free end` of said eX 
tension lever, the pivotal connection betweenV 
one of said links and said auxiliary lever 
being substantially coaxial with the pivotal 
connection between the adjusting lever and 
the extension lever. ' 

12. A remote control attachment for afarm 
implement adjusting lever pivotally mount 
ed on the implement and provided with a 
latch for holding it in any selected one of a 
plurality of positions and provided with con 
trol mechanism for the latch extending to 
the free end of the lever, comprising an ex 
tension rod capable of withstanding compres 
sive stresses and provided at its rear end with 

' 5 

a pivot by which it may be connected to the 
free end of the lever, an auxiliary lever piv 
otally mounted on said rod near said rear 
end, a. link connected to one end of said aux 
iliary lever at a point in line with said pivot 
and adaptedto be connected to the control 
mechanism of the lever, and a link pivotal 
1y connected to theotherend» of said auxil 
iary lever and ext-ending to the free end of 
said rod whereby said auxiliary lever may be f 
rocked by fore and'aft movement of said 
last named linkrelative to said rod. 

EDWIN FREDERICK-HUDDLE. ‘ ` 
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